
Dear Fellow Conservative
 
This will be the 60th report that I have made since my election
in 1999 and you will see that the hard work continues. Whether
in Parliament or in the region, I have tried to fulfil my
obligations to you and my Constituents and to keep you
informed about my activities. If you wish to see yet more detail
than is contained in this leaflet, please access my website at:
www.sir-robertatkins.org
This has been an extraordinary year - of highs for Conservatives and lows for Labour.
The financial crisis has focused all our minds on its causes and the subsequent
implications for the security of our pensions and savings - and that applies to every
EU citizen!

The battle for a referendum on the Lisbon Treaty continues, as does the sorry saga
of Government ineptitude over the Equitable Life debacle.

We have introduced the most stringent and open system for MEPs’ expenses of any
political party, so that everyone will be able to see how and on what the money is
being spent.

I look forward to leading the Conservative effort in the European Parliament into next
year and working together with you all to make this a success.

Dulcie and I will continue to be involved in many of your own campaigns and Association
activities and look forward to your support next year.

Regards
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For nine and a half
years, Sir Robert
Atkins has been one of
your MEPs and is
always active in support
of British, Regional and
Party interests
throughout the length
and breadth of this huge
Constituency and, of
course, in the European
Parliament.

As a former Deputy
Leader of the
Conservative MEPs’
Delegation (EPP-ED),
Sir Robert is influential
in Party and
Parliamentary affairs.

As Co-ordinator
(Leader) of the Petitions
Committee, Sir Robert
is instrumental in
highlighting and
resolving the particular
problems of British
petitioners.

As President of a
Conservative
Association in a Tory
seat, Sir Robert is
regularly involved in
local Conservative
activities.

As a Tory MEP, Sir
Robert is assiduous in
pursuing Constituents’
concerns.  Sir Robert
campaigns throughout
the region and, as
husband of Dulcie, he
supports her work on
the NW Conservative
Women’s Committee
and as a Borough &
Town Councillor.

A committed,
enthusiastic and hard-
working team, both
proud to serve the
Conservative Party in
the North West and, in
their various roles, to
represent you whenever
and wherever
necessary.

The Rt Hon Sir
Robert Atkins MEP

www.sir-robertatkins.org

If you need to
contact Sir Robert...

Sir Robert keeps in touch, month in, month out, by e-mail,
press release and newsletter. If you are not yet on his mailing
list and would like to receive regular news about his activities
and those of the European Parliament, please e-mail him at

Caption Competition

Home:
PA/Secretary:

Dulcie Atkins
Manor House,

Lancaster Road
Garstang

Lancashire PR3 1JA
Phone:

+44 (0) 1995 602225
Fax:

+44 (0) 1995 605690
Mobile:

+44 (0) 7770 254444
E-mail:

ratsmep@sir-robertatkins.org
Political Research Assistant:

William Thavenot

Brussels:
ASP.14E 140,

European Parliament
Rue Wiertz

B-1047 Brussels
Belgium

Phone: +32 228 45373
Fax: +32 228 49373

E-mail:
ratkins@europarl.europa.eu

Strasbourg::
Low TO 8035,

European Parliament,
Alle du Printemps,
67070 Strasbourg,

France
Phone: +33 388 175373

Fax: +33 388 179373

- Win a bottle of Parliament Champagne

When complete, please return by 31st December 2008 to:
Sir Robert Atkins MEP, Manor House, Lancaster Road,
Garstang, Lancashire PR3 1JA

Include your email address to double your chances!

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS
My caption is:

www.tellsirrobert.com

Conservatives
in the European Parliament

EPP-ED

In other words...
P.S. As well as seeking new
ways to inform you of my
activities, I am keen to find
ways to make it easier for
you to send me your
thoughts. One such initiative
is my survey site
www.tellsirrobert.com
If you have access to the
internet why not log on and
send me your views on an
issue of the day?
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“a huge support to
me and the Party”

Rt. Hon.
Sir Robert
Atkins
MEP

Rt. Hon. David Cameron MP

Sir Robert with Edward Timpson MP
in Crewe & Nantwich



AROUND & ABOUT WITH SIR ROBERT

Sir Robert divides his time
between Brussels, Strasbourg and his

home in Lancashire. He is always keen to
support and be involved in local

campaigns. A small number of these are
featured on these pages. More details

about these and other similar issues can
be found at

www.sir-robertatkins.org
Never at a loss for words! - Sir Robert

speaking up for local people

At work in the Petitions Committee -
dealing with citizens’ grievances

The Conservative MEPs for the North West Region are Sir Robert Atkins, Sajjad Karim and David Sumberg
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Campaigning in the North West

CHESHIRE
LANCASHIRE

MANCHESTER

CUMBRIA

THE
WIRRAL

Campaigning
with local
residents in
Tameside

Using the Ribble
Link - for which
Sir Robert
helped to gain
the funding

Talking to young
people about
European issues

   The
importance of
agriculture to
our region is
never
forgotten by
Sir Robert
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